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Woman's Suftermsr and JSeltef.
Those Unsold, U esome cnation cac&in?

yon toieeiac&rcely ableto be on yonrteet;
that conAtantjdxala that U taking , from your
system all Its former elasticity; driving tbo
bloom from jour cheek; that continual

Staju2axu.M........v.;... ' 11' o

picture was photographed 'when first
painted, and clearly showed Taft where
Crane now is. Id the famous Grant-Greele- y

campaign you remember that
Charles Sumner addressed a letter ad-

vising all coloredjnen to rote for Gree-
ley. That letter was written to Worm-Ic- y,

although the fact' has never, been
made public before. When Garfield
was shot Drs. Bliss and Barnes sent
for Wormley, and ho supplied a'l the
beef tea and other meat extracts used

Lit . MM mm imm 104 O

TO HESS IE BABY.

, The following little poem is from the
pen of the late ex-Sena- tor Pool, of
North Carolina, and was written by
him in the album of big little grand-
child. Phila. Press: .
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Shoulders, y n.M..M.. 13 f9
Sides, e ft.. ; 11 . a

tra.n upon toot vital forces, tenderer you
Irritable and fretful, cav easily be removed by
the use of that marvelous remedy. Hop Bit-
ters. Irregularities and obstruction of your

The serial and thort stories in Harper's
Young People have all the dramatic interest
that juvenile fiction can possess, while -- they
are wholly free from what is pernicious or
vulgarly sensatlora1. The hmnoious stories
and pictures are full of Innocent ton, and the
papers on natural history and science, travel.

.1. Haras... . 1... .yt t"z IS .. QWhen little pigeons go to roost,
system are relieved at once while the special
rausrs of periodical pain ars' permsnerfy re
moved. None receive so much benefit, and ana the Tacts ot uie. are Dy writers wnoe

names give the best assurance of accuracy and
none are so profoundly grateful, and show value, illustrated papers on athierc sports,

games, and pastimes give fall Information on
those subjects. There la nothing cheap abc"ht
It but Its price. . w;

at the White House during that ter-riblesnm-

.
A statement hs been widely publish-

ed that Wormley's daughter married
one of the French legation. That is
not true. His niece, a daughter of his
brother Ralph, married Paul Girard,
the first secretary of the French lega-
tion, fotne years ago, and afterward
died fn France. Amoag the colored
population here Worrdley was held in

And little pigs ate in their bed,
And little children's clothes are loosed.

And . downy pillows hold each head,
Have the prayers of every one been

said?

What can the prayer of a pieeon be?
And how, think jou, a piz can pray?

The Iord made them as well as me.
His work to do, His will to obey,
'Tis thus the pi?s and pigeons piay.
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r tne vure ox ougns, voiur.
r.r riic, Eronchitis,Croup, laflu-a- .

A a. Whooping Cough, In- -
Ad epitome of everything that Is attractive

and desirable In Iuvenlle literature. Bo iton
Courier.: nt Consumption and for the re-- K S3A weekly feast of good things to the boys

such am Interest in recommending Hop Bit-
ters as woven.

A Postal Card Story.
I was offected with kidney and ur-
inary Trouble
"For twelve years V1

After trying all the doctors and pat-
ent medicines I could hear of, I used
two bottles of Hop

"B tters;"
And I am perfectely cured. I keep

it

and fflrla in every family which It visitsf concumptive persons in advan-- g
Brooklyn Union.

i s tages of the Disease. 1 or Sale It la wonderful in Its wealth ef picture In- -

lormauon, and Interest. urUtua Advocate,
NY.r.Ii DnicrgiOs. Price, 25 Cents.

I, too, .must work and must obey,
But yet to me His grace has giren

A higher part that when I pray
It is to be by Him lorgiven
And fitted for a place in heayen.

ortiiero factory...... ......
,
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the highest esteem, lie had more in-

fluence than Fred Douglass, for the rea-
son that Douglass has always been
suspected of trading his power with
them for bis personal advantage.
Wormley. oa the contrary, studiously
avoided the whirnool of politics, and
devoted himself almost exclusively to
his hotel business. invhichhe amass-
ed a considerable fortune. He enter-
tained no colored guest at his house
and they never gave him any trouble
by makinsr application for accommo-
dation?. Chicago Times.

warsRemittances should be made bv Fost-Oi9c- eKossa on the Warpath "All the time!" respectfully. B. F.
Bootb, Saulsbury, Tenn. May 4.
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bors use them . Mrs. Panxik Green
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With the new volume, beginning In Decern

it will'do the most good." So said
O'Donoyan Hossa thi3 morning as he
paused in his labor of grinding out an
editorial on the civilizing influences of
dynamite. "Yes," he continued. "I
will get the money through Dick- - Brack-
en, of Philadelphia, who ha3 fallen heir
to a fortune ol $ 1.000,000 by the death
in Pernambuco, Brazil, ot bis uncle,
Richard O'Kceffe." Itossa va3 quite

Dr. Moil's Powders Mackerel, No. 2 V half Dbi. o w
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"A tour to Europe that cost me $3,000, done
"vie 1S3 good than-oc- e bottle of Hop Bitters;

Mullets, f bbl 4 00
Mullets, Pork bbls 7 00
N. C. Roe llerrinir. V kec.... 3 00S tion of tf.e idnys. Gravel, Gleet, Sti let

"they also cured my wife or nrteen yeaw ner--
Dry Cod, tf" ft 5an'I ail IMnary diseases. Nervous and

Vi.r.'t.i."ii 'H'dlitv. genital Weakness and all ber. Harper's Magazine will conclude Its"voitsweamess, sleeplessness ana ayspepsia.
R. M., Auburn, N. Y. FERTILIZERS, V 2,000 itsthirty-liit- n year. Tte oldest periodical 01 its
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DRUNKENNESS, GR THE LIQUOR HABIT, CAN
BE CURED BY ADMINISTERING DR. HAINES
GOLDEN SPECIFIC. -

It can be given in a cup of coffee or
tea without the knowledge of the person
taking it, effecting a speedy and per-
manent cure, whether the patient i"3 a
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck.
Thousands of drunkards have been
made temperate men who have taken
the Golden Specific in their coffee with-
out their knowledge, and to-d- ay believe
they quit drinking of their own free
will. No harmlul effects result from
its administration. Cure3 guaranteed.
Circulars and testimonials sent free.
Address, Golden Specific Co.,

185 Race St., Cincinnati, ().
d eod & w6m

subjects and new pi.-.turc-
s, butaiso, and cnier-ly- .

because it steadily advances in the methodHe said in his native tongue:

tVr.-- e nitn'i nreMles raused by Indiecretlon
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ruu 'l. o Brown spots on face
vHjo 'T ore 1 lirorit and Nose, Scrofula, Old
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h ,, ,.'( Urinary diseases cured In 3 days.
I'riVp Kn" 088 tJie monev tc FRANK
TfcVr NS & CO., Baltimore, Md., and it will
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current life and movement. Leadin features
In the attractive vrommme far 1885 are: newThis language being translated

ly mall scaieu. r or uais uy u urug- - means, "it we get mat siuu.i:uu we Wc are so thankful to say that onr nursing Navassa Guano.. ....4...b....40 00 IMS Cf
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serial novels by Constance remmore wooison
and W D Howells; a new novel entitled "AtScliii uy iaiu 1 n j babv was permanently cured of a danjrerouswiil knock a fallout of .England."
the Red Glove;" descriptive Illustrated papersand protracted constipation ana lrregu'aruyIn what manner do you propose to v F D Miiiett. K swam Gifford, k a Abbey,of the bowels by the use of Hop Bitters by its
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operate," he was asked Gibson, and others: Goldsmith's "8hemother. "which at the same lime restored her
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"Our method of warfare is not re Hops on the white label. Shun all the vile. Harper's Periodicals.
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The Voltaic Belt Co.,of Marshall,
noisonous stuff with "Hod" 01 "Hods" in

Dr. Uodd's Nervine No. 2.
II f ILL CURE NERVOU'3, PHYSICAL

and Genital Weakness caused by indla-rrc'lo- n

and violating the laws of health.
Price $1.

DR. HUNTER'3 PILLS
Cures Syphilis In all it3 forma and stages.
Yellow or Urown tpots on the face ami body,
sore Throat and Nose, Scrofula, Tetter, .Ecze-
ma, Itching sensation. Salt Rheum and all
Blood and Skin Diseases, Urinary Diseases and
Strictures speedily cured Price $2.

DR. HUNT'S FEMALE FRIEND .

Never falls to cure Irregularities or Suppres- -

0 00
4 75
5 75
6 50
6 00

ts 4 .

0 6 25

0 6 25
0 8 00
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garded as humane so you must not ex-
pect me to commit myself. I spent a their name." dec 18 lm uw nrmtc Extra..

Family ,Hakpeb'b Magazine 4 03Mich., offer to send their Celebrated Harfkk's Wkkkly 4 oe City Mills Extra.term in an .Lnglish bastille and 1 don't MUTUAL TRUST FUND LIFE ASSOCIATIONElectro-Voltai- c Belt and other HaBFEB'8 BAZAS 4 00 Family 6 75
Extra Family. .. 8 50.want to get caught again." 50Harper's Voxtsq People 2 00lectric Appliances on trial, forA friend ot Uossa s hinted that when Harper's Franklin square Library.OF NEW YORK.thirty days, to men (young or old) GLUE v m 11

GRAIN, V bushelthe money wa3 received there would be One Year (52 Numbers) 10 00afflicted with nervous debility, loss 01 Corn, from store, Dags.wmie. ojPostage Free to tut subscribers in the Unitedtrouble in Scotland Yard, and that a vitality and manhood, and all'kindred States or uanaaa.lew navy yards and dock yards wouldblons, caused by coids or disease. Married
ladies and ladies in delicate state of health are
rnutioncd to not use it. Price $3. Enclose the
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The average cost of Insurancereceive lessons in the use of giant ex
Corn, cargo, in duix, wmto.. .
Corn, cargo, In bags, white.. ,72
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The volumes of the Magazine begin with theralgia, paralysis, and many other dis
monev tor either tncdiciue to FRANK STE for past three years at age of I Numbers for June and .Decern her or eacnyear.

When no time Is specified, it will be undereases, uompiete restoration to neann,VENS & CO., Baltimore, Md and it will be
gf nt by mail or express scaled. For sale by HIDES, V lb .40, has been only $7.32 pervigor and manhood guaranteed. No

plosives. Richard O'Keeffe, who will-
ed the money, amassed his wealth first
as a miner in the gold districts ot Bra-
zil, and afterwards by conducting large

stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with
the current Number. Green .. o$1,000. 13Dry 11risk is incurred as thirty days trial is

allowed. Write them at once for illus HAY, V 100 maThe last eleven Semi annual Volumes cf
Harper's Magazine, In neat cloth binding,
will be sent bv mall, postpaid, on receipt ofsugar plantations, lie made his escape
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all Druggists; sent by mall or express,
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North Riveror the Association : $3 00 per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding,
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tion, intense itching, increased by 6cratehing;
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then eighteen years old, was going to a
pasture, now built upon in this city, he f m wmay 2 ly deod&w
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00BEUeLE SELF-CUR- E, IP felt a severe pain in bis right foot. He

has never been able to discover what
caused the pain. He became lame, and
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vulsions, Fits, Ucrvoua Neuralgia, Headache.
N rvous Prostration caused by the use of al
cohol or tobacco; Wakefulness, Mental

Softenlnar of the Brain resultinjr In
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sound, and his condition otherwise
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be will live many years longer. He
does not suffer pain now as be used to
do early in his affliction.
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It never scales er postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take

place monthlv.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A

FORTUNE. First Grand Drawing, Class A,
in the Academy of Music, at New Orleans,
Tuesday, January 13, 1S85 176th Monthly
Drawing.

Capital Prize. $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dol-

lars Each. Fractions in Fifths
in proportion,

LIST OF PRIZES.
i Capital Prize of 75,000
1 Capital Prize of 25,000
1 Capital Prize of 10,000
2 Prizes of 6,000 12.00C
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Hay, starch, Snuff, Crackers.Tobacco, Cigars.

Candy, Candles, Matches, Powder, Shot,
Late Proprietor Atlantic UoteL First-Clas- s

you sit down to find that Turkey burnt on
one side and raw on the oiher, that Cake half
done, you will make some side remsrks to the
cook (will not mention them ) She will sim-
ply remind you of that Old Stove. Buy a new
one in tixe and save temper. - : , -

n ill iu opontTnnta. xerms az.ooto.S3.ou
dav.

V.lioso debility, exhanstedporr, prouiaturo decay
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PURE WHITE OIL. dec 15

offiCk of
Dr. S. C. Ellis,

Keeper.
Wormley was perhaps the most

famous nurse ot this century. Among
Ihe great men he attended were Daniel
Webster, Henry Clay, Stephen A.
Douglas, Henty Wilson, Charles
Sumner and others of equal promin-
ence in tho history ot tho country.
When Lincoln was shot', Sumner and
Zach Chandler sent at once for Worm-le- y.

He went to the Peterson House
and remained with the president, until
he died. In this connection it wil be
remembered that subsequently Little-fiel- d,

tho artist, painted a picture,
--The Death-be- d of Lincoln." At first
some of those present objected to hav-
ing Wormley in the picture, althouah
he was one of the most conspicuous
figures, and was holding Lincoln's
head in his hands when he breathed
his last. Summer and Zach Chandler
heard about it and threatened to ex-
pose the whole matter, and as a conse

1,000 10,000
vrui una a nerreci ana umt.krestoration to robust hcallk
aad Tlenrorr) tnnnbood in
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Application for rates to clubs should be made

only to the office of tho Company in New Or-

leans.
For further Information, write clearly, giv-

ing full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Mocey Orders, or New York-Exchang- e in or-

dinary letter. Currency by Express (all sums
of 5 ard upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

3T M. A. DAUPHTN,
607 Seventh SL, Washington. D. C--"

Make P. O. Money Orders payable and ad
dress Kegistered Letters tp ,

These rod must be soia at once, vau on dated with comfortable rooms and the best the
market affords, atA-- W. RIVEN BARK.
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The Excursion and J?ic Nic

The trouuie over tnat . picture uiu
not end there. It appears that as soon
as Both fired the fatal shot there was a
cry: "Is there a physician in the
theatre?" Dr. Charles F. Taft, of the
army, happened to be present, and he
went at once to the side of the dying
president. It was trhougb his orders
that Lincoln was removed to the Pe-

terson house. Taft remained with Lin
coin until he died. Ot course be expec-
ted to bo represented hi the picture,
and was, but later Surgeon General
Crane had Taft scratched oat and his
own portrait inserted in its place. The
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